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Serena- St Richard Class

Blueberry Pancakes
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 ½ cups of all purpose flour
2 tablespoons of sugar
2 teaspoons of baking powder
1 teaspoon of baking soda
½ teaspoon of salt
1 ½ cups of milk
2 large eggs
¼ cup of melted butter
½ cup of blueberries

Method:
1)Firstly, add your dry ingredients in a bowl and whisk it all together
2)Then, whisk all your wet ingredients and whisk altogether until the batter is smooth
3)Pour the blueberries into your batter
4)Finally, scoop your batter and let it cook until it’s golden brown.

Eva- St Paul Class

Malaysian Chicken Curry
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

450g chicken thighs or drumsticks
3 + ½ tbsp. curry powder
1 tbsp. light soy sauce
5 dried chillies (soaked until soft)
3 garlic cloves

Method:

•
•
•
•
•
•

3 shallots
2 cm ginger
3 tbsp. oil
2 large potatoes (cubed)
1 lemongrass (whole stalk)
1 onion (roughly chopped)

•
•
•
•
•

5 curry leaves
300 ml coconut
milk
300 ml water
a pinch salt
1 tsp sugar

1) Marinate chicken with ½ tbsp. curry powder and soy sauce for 15 minutes. (Remove chilli
seeds to reduce the heat)
2) Blend garlic, shallots, ginger and dried chillies with the rest of the curry powder.
3)Cook the blended chilli paste until fragrant over medium heat.
4)Add chicken and mix well and cook until the dish is slightly dry.
5)Add water, potatoes, onion, lemongrass and curry leaves.
6)Once boiling, lower the heat and simmer for 30-40 minutes.
7) Add coconut milk and bring back to boil.
8)Season with salt and sugar
SERVE WITH RICE

J’vaan- St Richard Class

Roasted Breadfruit and Jackfish
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 large roasted breadfruit peeled and quartered
1 Ib jackfish
Lime or lemon juice
¼ cup minced seasoning (onion, chive, garlic, thyme
1 TBSP salt
1 cup of flour for coating (add as desired)
Olive or coconut oil for frying and baking breadfruit

Method:

Sauce
• 1 TBSP olive or coconut oil for frying
• 1 medium onion minced
• 1 clove garlic minced
• 1 sprig of thyme
• 1 medium ripe tomato sliced
• ½ oz. margarine
• 1 tsp tomato paste or ketchup
• 1 cup of water
• Salt and pepper to taste
• 1 small, sweet pepper for garnish

1)Preheat oven at gas mark 4/350˚F/177˚C
2)Wash breadfruit and coat in olive or coconut oil
3)Place in oven and cook for 1-1/2 hours
4)Clean the jackfish
5)Pour lemon juice over the jackfish
6)Leave to marinate (15 minutes)
7)Take out breadfruit and peel the skin
8)Cut breadfruit into quarters and place on plate
9)Rinse the jackfish and dry with paper towels
10)Add salt to minced seasoning
11)Rub seasoning over the jackfish and set aside
12)Sprinkle flour on greaseproof paper
13)Coat fish on both sides and remove excess
14)Heat olive or coconut oil in pan on a medium heat until very hot
15)Fry fish for approximately 4 minutes on each side until golden brown
16)Repeat this process to cook the quarters of breadfruit until golden brown

Sauce preparation
1)Sautee onion, garlic, thyme, and sliced
tomato in heated oil until its softened
2)Add margarine and stir until melted
3)Add tomato paste or ketchup and water
4)Add salt and pepper to taste
5)Simmer until slightly thickened
6)Remove from cooker, cool, and serve with
breadfruit and jack fish

Jaylan- St Thomas Class

Pepper Steak and Rice
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1lb of Steak (cut into strips)
4 cloves Garlic
1 chopped onion
1Tsp. Salt
1tsp. black pepper
1tbsp All-purpose seasoning
1tbsp thyme
1 scotch bonnet pepper
1tbsp. soy sauce/browning
½ cup of corn-starch/cornflour
½ cup of beef broth
1tsp. pimento seeds/ all spice
1tbsp olive oil/cooking oil
1 Small packet of white rice

Prep for marinate
Wash beef with water and lemon - Cut
into strips
Season beef with 1tsp. salt, 1tsp.
Black pepper, 1tbsp. thyme, 1tbsp
paprika, 1tbsp, all-purpose seasoning
and marinate over night in the fridge

Method:
1) Use a frying pan with 1tbsp of olive oil on medium high heat and fry Onions, garlic and scotch bonnet pepper (all chopped)
for 3-5 mins
2)Remove Onions, garlic, scotch bonnet out of the frying pan and put aside
3)Then in remaining pan cook the beef until brown for 15 mins
4)Add 1 tbsp. of pimento seeds/all spice and ½ cup of beef broth
5)Then add 1tbsp of soy sauce/browning and cook until meat is browned
6)Bring the fried onions, garlic and scotch bonnet back into the pan and cook with the beef for 5 mins
7)Then add your mixed peppers and carrots to the pan and mix together
8)Then add you’re your ½ cup of corn-starch mixed with water and mix until juices thicken
9)Simmer for 20-30 mins until meat is tender
Serve with white rice

Rayden- St Thomas Class

Ulundu Vadai
Ingredients:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urad dal - 1 Cup (Skinless)
Raw rice - 1 Tbsp.
Onion - 1 large (Finely chopped)
Green chilli - 3 small (Finely chopped)
Curry leaves - 1 sprig
Asafoetida - 1/2 tsp
Salt - 1 tsp (Adjust as needed)
Oil - For frying

Method:
1)First wash the urad dal and rice and soak in water for a minimum of 2 hours. Then drain
them from water and grind them into fluffy batter. Transfer the batter into a clean mixing bowl.
2) Now to the batter, add all remaining ingredients, and mix thoroughly with clean hands.
3) Now heat a kadai with sufficient oil. Once the oil is hot, wet your hand and take a ball out of
the batter. With the help of your thumb, put a hole at the centre of the ball. Slide the vadai into
the hot oil by just inverting your hands above the oil.
4) Vadai will start to float after a few seconds. Fry in medium heat until both sides of the vadas
are nicely golden brown, by flipping occasionally. Remove from oil and drain excess oil on a
paper napkin.
5) Enjoy hot as such or with any chutney.

Sanjeth- St Thomas Class

Sakkarai Pongal – Sweet Rice
Pudding
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•

1 cup red raw rice
¼ cup roasted mung beans
6 cups water
½ tbsp. salt

Method:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1cup milk
1 cup jaggery powder/brown sugar
½ tbsp. cardamom powder
1 or 2 tbsp. Ghee
2 handful of cashew nuts
½ tbsp. raisin
Cooking pan

1)First, wash the rice
2)Then add 6 cups water
3)Add salt
4)Cook covered over high flame
5)Now add roasted mung beans
6)Mix well
7)Cook covered over high flame
8)Now mung beans and rice cooked well
9)Then add milk
10)Then add jaggery powder and mix very well

11) Please remember we are cooking on a very low flame
now
12) Then cook for 5 minutes and mix very well
13) Then add cardamom powder and mix very well
14) Now take it off.
15) Take another pan and add 1 tbsp. ghee
16) Add a handful of cashew nuts
17) Add raisins
18) Mix together well and fry
19) Add the nuts and raisins to the Pongal and mix very well
20) Super tasty Pongal ready.

Alicia- St Mary Class

Spanish Omelette (Tortilla Española)

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

500g potatoes
1 onion, preferably white
150ml cooking oil (in Spain olive oil is typically used)
Salt
5 eggs

Method:
1)Scrape the potatoes. Cut them into thin slices. Chop/ slice the onion. Mix and add salt.
2) Heat the oil in a large frying pan, add the potatoes and onion and stew gently, partially
cover for 30 mins, stirring occasionally until the potatoes are softened. Strain the potatoes
and onion through a colander into a large bowl (set the strained oil aside).
3)Beat the eggs separately, then stir into the potatoes with some salt. Heat a little of the
strained oil in a smaller pan.
4)Tip everything into the pan and cook on a moderate heat, using a spatula to shape the
omelette into a cushion.
5)When almost set, convert on a plate and slide back into the pan and cook a few more
minutes.

Ata- St Mary Class

Simit bread
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

250g strong white bread flour
1 tsp salt
1 tsp caster sugar
1 tsp (5g) fast-action dried yeast
100g sesame seeds
1 tbsp. pomegranate molasses or molasses syrup

Method:
1)Tip the flour, salt and sugar into a bowl and mix together. Add the yeast and 150ml warm water, mix, then
knead for a few mins to bring everything together into a soft dough. Tip onto your work surface and continue
kneading for 10-12 mins until the dough feels stretchy. Return to a clean bowl, cover and leave to rise for an
hour or two until doubled in size.
2) Meanwhile, toast the sesame seeds in a dry frying pan until golden. Set aside in the pan. Mix the
molasses syrup or pomegranate molasses with 50ml water in a wide shallow bowl.
3) Divide the dough into four equal pieces. Roll each into a sausage about 45cm long. Flip the rope of
dough back on itself then twist the two strands and loop into a ring, squeezing the ends together to secure.
Once shaped, dip each piece into the molasses water, turning to coat, then into the sesame seeds, making
sure each one is well covered. Transfer to a baking tray, cover and leave to prove for another 45 mins-1 hr.
Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6.
4) When the breads have puffed up, uncover them and bake for 15-18 mins until golden. Cool, then wrap in
a tea towel to keep them fresh. Can be made up to a day ahead and warmed gently before serving.

Teresa- St Thomas Class

Veal kebab (wine kebab)

Veal kebab /wine kebab ( if you add the wine. It is optional)

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

1lbs veal, cut into small cubes
4 onions, finely chopped
1 carrot
1/2 a celery
1 tbsp. tomato paste

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tbsp. flour
1 tsp paprika
1 cup red wine (optional)
1 bay leaf
ground black pepper
parsley
1/2 cup oil
salt

Method:
1)Fry meat in oil adding a little water and the onions, celery and carrots.
2)When tender, add the tomato paste, add some more water, the flour and paprika.
3)Add the wine the bay leaf and pepper and simmer on a low fire, adding water if necessary.
The meal should have relatively thick sauce.
4)Sprinkle with finely chopped parsley before serving.
Serve with rice or mashed potatoes.

Vivianne-St Thomas Class

Shopska Salad
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cucumber
2 tomatoes
2 roasted peppers
1 onion
200 g white brine cheese
3 olives
1-2 spoons oil
Sol

‘…the colours of the salad – white, green and red – are the
same as the colours of the Bulgarian flag’.

Vivianne- St Thomas Class

Guvec
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100 g of tomatoes
100 g of cheese
80 g of ham
60 g mushrooms
3 peppers – roasted
50 g of sausage
50 g pork - dried fillet

•
•
•
•
•

50 g of sausage - bacon
100 g of yellow cheese
2 eggs
2 Chilies
4 spoons olive oil

Method:
1)At the bottom of each casserole, put cubed tomatoes and a little olive oil.
2)Then add shredded cheese, ham and mushrooms.
3)Next cut roasted peppers into strips and add to the casserole. Add the sausage and bacon
salami, all cut into small pieces.
4)Grate yellow cheese on top and add an egg & hot pepper if desired and bake for 30 -45
minutes .

Eray- St William Class

Banitsa
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

500 gr. phyllo pastry sheets
5 large eggs
200 grams Bulgarian white cheese crumbled or Greek salad cheese
200 ml.sparkling water
115 gr.butter
1 tsp. salt(optional)
parsley or spinach(optional)

Method:
1)Preheat the oven to 200 'C
2)Cut the rolled phyllo pastry into slices
3)Loose the phyllo pastry rolls
4)Put the half of the pastry sheets in the baking tin, add the cheese and the half of the butter
5) Cover the butter and the cheese with the phyllo pastry left
6) Beat the eggs well and gently add the sparkling water and the salt
7)Pour the sauce on top and add the butter left
8)Bake until golden. Once banitsa is done, cover with a tea towel and let it cool before to
cutting it.

Victor- St Elizabeth Class
‘

Tarator- Bulgarian Cold Cucumber Soup

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cucumbers (about 250 g or 1 lb)
500g plain yogurt (1 lb)
1-2 garlic cloves
2-3 tablespoons of crushed walnuts (optional)
bunch fresh dill
oil
salt
400 ml water

Method:
1)Cut the cucumbers into cubes and put them in a bowl. You may also grate them but it
changes the look and the consistency.
2)Beat the yogurt with a fork until it gets liquid and pour it over the cucumbers.
3)Add the crushed garlic, the walnuts and the minced dill as well as salt and oil to taste.
4)If needed, add some water to make the soup as liquid as you like but take care not to make
it too thin.

Annabelle- St Mary Class

Bolivian Majadito
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

200 g chopped beef (small pieces)
2 tbsp. olive oil I prefer olive oil but feel free
to use the oil of your choice
1 red onion peeled and diced
2 tomatoes peeled and diced
1 red pepper diced
2 garlic cloves crushed
2 medium potatoes peeled and diced

Method:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

½ cup of green peas
1 1/2 cup rice
3 cups of boiled water
3 plantains
6 eggs
1/2 tsp cumin powder
1 tsp paprika powder
1/3 tsp black powder pepper
salt and black pepper to taste

1)Sauté onion, red pepper, tomatoes and garlic in oil.
2)Add beef pieces, seasonings and salt, cook for about 10 minutes in lower heat.
3)In another pot mix rice and beef, add potatoes, water and cook it all together in a lower heat
for about half an hour, stirring from time to time, so it doesn’t stick at the bottom. Add more
boiled water if required. 10 minutes before it is all cooked add green peas.
4)Fry plantains (sliced in half) and eggs towards the end, so everything can be served together
warm at the end.
5)Serve the rice with egg and plantain. Enjoy :)

Isabel- St Mary Class

Biko Rice Cake
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

2 cups glutinous rice aka sticky rice or (malagkit)
1 1/2 cups water
2 cups brown sugar
4 cups coconut milk
1/2 tsp salt

Method:
1)Combine the sticky rice and water in a rice cooker and cook until the rice is ready (we
intentionally combined lesser amount of water than the usual so that the rice will not be fully
cooked).
2)While the rice is cooking, combine the coconut milk with brown sugar and salt in a separate
pot and cook in low heat until the texture becomes thick. Stir constantly.
3)Once the rice is cooked and the coconut milk-sugar mixture is thick enough, add the cooked
rice in the coconut milk and sugar mixture then mix well. Continue cooking until all the liquid
evaporates (but do not overcook).
4)Scoop the cooked biko and place it in a serving plate then flatten the surface.
Share and Enjoy!

Caroline- St Margaret Class

Chicken Adobo
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

2 lbs chicken cut into serving pieces
3 pieces dried bay leaves
8 tablespoons soy sauce
4 tablespoons white vinegar
5 cloves garlic crushed

•
•
•
•
•

1 1/2 cups water
3 tablespoons cooking oil
1 teaspoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt optional
1 teaspoon whole
peppercorn

Method:
1)Combine chicken, soy sauce, and garlic in a large bowl. Mix well. Marinate the chicken for
at least 1 hour. Note: the longer the time, the better
2)Heat a cooking pot. Pour cooking oil.
3)When the oil is hot enough, pan-fry the marinated chicken for 2 minutes per side.
4)Pour-in the remaining marinade, including garlic. Add water. Bring to a boil
5)Add dried bay leaves and whole peppercorn. Simmer for 30 minutes or until the chicken
gets tender
6) Add vinegar. Stir and cook for 10 minutes.
7) Put-in the sugar, and salt. Stir and turn the heat off. Serve hot with rice. Share and Enjoy!

Alessio - St Theodore Class

Italian Margherita Pizza
Ingredients:
For the base
• 300g strong bread flour
• 1 tsp instant yeast (from a sachet or a tub)
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 tbsp. olive oil, plus extra for drizzling
For the tomato sauce
• 100ml passata
• handful fresh basil or 1 tsp dried
• 1 garlic clove, crushed

For the topping
• 125g ball mozzarella, sliced
• handful grated or shaved parmesan (or vegetarian
alternative)
• handful of cherry tomatoes, halved
To finish
• handful of basil leaves (optional)

Method:
1)Make the base: Put the flour into a large bowl then stir in the yeast and salt. Make a well, pour in 200ml warm water and
the olive oil and bring together with a wooden spoon until you have a soft, fairly wet dough. Turn onto a lightly floured surface
and knead for 5 mins until smooth. Cover with a tea towel and set aside. You can leave the dough to rise if you like, but it’s
not essential for a thin crust.
2)Make the sauce: Mix the passata, basil and crushed garlic together, then season to taste. Leave to stand at room
temperature while you get on with shaping the base.
3)Roll out the dough: if you’ve let the dough rise, give it a quick knead, then split into two balls. On a floured surface, roll out
the dough into large rounds, about 25cm across, using a rolling pin. The dough needs to be very thin as it will rise in the oven.
Lift the rounds onto two floured baking sheets.
4)Top and bake: heat the oven to 240C/220C fan/gas 8. Put another baking sheet or an upturned baking tray in the oven on
the top shelf. Smooth sauce over bases with the back of a spoon. Scatter with cheese and tomatoes, drizzle with olive oil and
season. Put one pizza, still on its baking sheet, on top of the preheated sheet or tray. Bake for 8-10 mins until crisp. Serve
with a little more olive oil, and basil leaves if using. Repeat step for remaining pizza.

Miyah- St Margaret Class

Spaghetti Bolognese
Instructions1)Brown off the mince
2)Add a pinch of salt and pepper
3)Add tomato puree
4)Add a jar of DOLMIO
5)Stir occasionally
6)Leave to simmer for 40mins
7)To garnish, use grated cheese
8)Boil a pan of water
9)Add the spaghetti
10) Boil the spaghetti for 11mins
11)Place the food on the plate
Enjoy 

Jack- St Richard Class

Irish Soda Bread
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

200g of wholegrain flour
275g strong white flour
350ml buttermilk
1 generous tsp of bicarbonate of soda
1 large free-range egg
1 tsp honey

Method:
1)First you preheat the oven at 190 degrees.
2)Put all the dry ingredients in the bowl and mix them together.
3) Next, mix the buttermilk, honey and egg together in a jug.
4)Make a well in the centre of the dry ingredients and pour in the buttermilk mixture.
5) Mix all of the ingredients together with a wooden spoon.
6)Then, make it into a round ball with your hands.
7)Get a baking tin and rub butter inside it. Then sprinkle the flour on top of the butter.
8) Put the dough in the baking tin and put it in the oven.
9) Cook it for 35 minutes.
10) Let it cool down before cutting and then spread butter or Nutella on it for a yummy treat.

Shin Yi- St Isabelle Class

Sweet & Sour Pork
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

250g Pork Shoulder
1 Egg
1/2 Red Bell Pepper
Small Amount of Cucumber
1 Litre Oil

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sugar
Vinegar
1 tsp Soy sauce
Water
1 tbsp. Water
1 tbsp. Potato Starch

Method:
1) First of all, get the pork. Using the back of your knife, hammer the pork a little bit to make it tender. And
then cut the pork into bite-sized portions. Then, you marinate it with a little bit of salt.
2)Crack an egg, beat it a little bit, then mix it with the pork. Mix the potato starch with the water and put it in
the pork. Then, coat it piece by piece with potato starch.
3) Then, heat up the oil until it’s hot, then de-fry the pork until it’s light golden-brown in colour. Take the pork
out, let it rest for a few minutes, and then deep fry it for the second time for another two minutes. Take it out
and set it aside.
4)Now, to make the sauce. Use white rice vinegar and sugar. Mix the sugar and the vinegar, then add one
teaspoon of soy sauce. Bring it to boil.
5)Next, mix some water with some potato starch, then put it into the sweet and sour sauce. Stir it
continuously until the sauce is thick. Set it aside.
6)Then, put one tablespoon of oil into a wok, then put the bell pepper and the cucumber in the wok. Stir fry
the bell pepper and the cucumber for thirty seconds and then add in the deep-fried pork. Mix well with the
pepper and cucumber.
7)Finally, pour the sauce into the pork and mix well. Serve.

Olivia- St Thomas Class

Bajan Sweet Bread
Ingredients:
• 1 ½ lbs of plain flour
• 10 oz. sugar
(if there is coconut filling in the middle,
set aside 3oz)
•
• 9 oz. salted butter
•
• 1 egg
•
• ¼ cup of milk
•
• ¼ cup of water
•
•

Method:

1 ½ cups of coconut
6 tsp baking powder
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
1 teaspoon of cinnamon
¼ teaspoon of nutmeg
½ cup of raisins (optional)

Coconut filling (for the middle of the
loaves):
• 1 cup coconut
• 3oz sugar
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• A pinch of cinnamon
• 3 tablespoons of water

To make the bread:
1)Grease pans, dust evenly with a little flour.
2) Mix sugar, baking powder, cinnamon and nutmeg. Set aside.
3)In a separate bowl, whisk together egg, milk, water and vanilla essence
4) Next, in a large bowl rub butter/margarine into flour until the mixture resembles breadcrumbs (use your hands, it
is faster)
5) With a large spoon or your hands, thoroughly mix in dry ingredients .
6)Add in coconut and raisins.
7) Make a well in the middle, add the whisked ingredients and mix well.
8) Divide between two greased loaf pans.
To make the coconut filling:
Put all ingredients in a small saucepan and place on a low fire Stir continuously for about 3 minutes or until sugar is
dissolved and the filling is sticky. Make a trench in the middle of the dough, along the length of the loaf. Add
coconut filling and cover over. Bake at 180 degrees Celsius for 45 minutes or until an inserted knife comes out
clean. Remember, the coconut in the middle will leave the tester sticky. Enjoy!

Darshan- St Richard Class

Choora Peera (Tuna stir fry)
Ingredients:
•

Tuna (2 cans)

•

Cooking Oil (2 tablespoons)

•

•

Grated coconut (2 tablespoons)

Chilli powder (¼ teaspoon)

•

•

Ginger (1 small piece)

Coriander powder (½ teaspoon)

•

•

Garlic (4 pods)

Turmeric powder (¼ teaspoon)

•

•

Green Chilli (1 chopped)

Fennel seeds (½ teaspoon)

•

•

Onions (half of an onion)

Cumin seeds (½ teaspoon)

•

Fenugreek seeds (optional) – ¼ tsp

Method:
1)Heat oil in a pan. Add the fennel, cumin and fenugreek seeds and let them crackle .
2)Add the chopped onion, ginger, garlic & green chilli. Sauté it until golden brown.
3)Reduce the heat to low and add spice powders.
4)Add coconut and give a nice mix. (If grated coconut is not available you may use desiccated
coconut).Add tuna and mix well.
5)Close with a lid and cook for five minutes.

Imara - St Ruth Class &
Ruby - St Margaret Class

Maharage Recipe (Kidney beans)
Method:
1)Dice the tomatoes, carrot and onions
2)In a pan, heat the oil over medium heat, add the onion and
stir.
3) When the onions begin to become light brown, add the
tomatoes. Stir and mash them in.
4) .Once the tomatoes soften, add the carrots, stir and let them
cook for 2 minutes, then add the beans and salt to taste,
and stir.
5) Add the coconut milk and stir. Reduce the heat to low and
allow simmering for 3 minutes, stirring it occasionally to
prevent the mixture from sticking to the bottom.

Alessio- St Theodore Class

South African Lamingtons
Ingredients:
Sponge cake:
• 3 tablespoons oil
• 1/3 cup (85 ml) milk
• 3 jumbo eggs or 4 smallish eggs
• 1 cup (250 ml) sugar
• 1 1/2 cup (375 ml) flour
• 1 1/2 teaspoons (7 ml) baking powder
• 1/2 teaspoon (2 ml) salt
• 1 teaspoon vanilla

Syrup:
• 3/4 cup (180 ml) boiling water
• 1 1/2 cups (375 ml) sugar
• 1/2 teaspoon cream of tartar
• pinch of salt
• 2 tablespoons (30 ml) cocoa
• 1 1/2 teaspoon (7 ml) butter
• 1/2 teaspoon (2 ml) vanilla
• less than 200 gram coconut

Method:
Sponge cake:
Boil the milk and oil together. Allow to cool Pre-heat oven to 180C and grease or line a square baking tin sized 22 x
22 x 4cm.Beat the eggs and sugar together until light and creamy. The mixture should be pale and thick. Add the
vanilla. Sift together the flour, baking powder and salt over the egg mixture. Fold the milk-and-oil mixture and the
flour mixture alternately into the egg and sugar mixture and mix gently. Spoon batter into pan and ensure that the
batter is evened out. Bake for about 25 minutes until done. Turn out and leave to cool down completely, preferable
overnight (warm, oven-fresh cake crumbles too much), before cutting into squares that measure about 3 cm by 3
cm.
Syrup:
Mix the sugar, cocoa and boiling water in a saucepan. Heat the mixture over medium heat to boiling point, while
stirring continuously. Boil for 2 minutes. Add butter. Turn heat down until it is just enough to keep the syrup warm.
To make the lamingtons:
Dip the cake blocks into the syrup, leave to drip out for a few minutes on a wire rack and then roll the blocks in
coconut.

Lilly- St Ruth Class

South African Peppermint Crisp Tart

Ingredients:
• 1 tin caramel
• 1 tub cream
• 2 peppermint crisps chocolates, grated (In the UK you can use Mint Aero Chocolate)
• 1 packet of tennis or coconut biscuits ( or Nice biscuits)

Method:
1)Whisk cream till thick and stiff. Open tin of caramel and stir into the cream. Add 1 1/2 of the
grated peppermint crisps. Stir well to combine.
2)In a square dish, place one layer of biscuits in the bottom. Cover with the cream mixture,
then add another layer of biscuits. Continue till all of the cream mixture is used up, and end
with the cream.
3)Place the dish in the fridge to chill for 2-3 hours. Just before serving, sprinkle the remaining
grated chocolate over top and enjoy!
Make in the morning so it is ready for the evening.

Haley- St Theodore Class

Traditional Bobotie Recipe
Ingredients:
• 500g beef mince
• 30ml oil
• 1 large carrot – peeled and grated
• 2 onions – chopped
• 10 ml chopped garlic
• 5 ml each of ground coriander,
ground ginger, curry powder, cinnamon,
turmeric, sugar / apricot jam, salt

•
•
•
•
•
•

15ml fresh lemon juice or white vinegar
thick slice of white bread soaked in milk
3 – 4 bay leaves
250ml milk or buttermilk
2 eggs
seasoning to taste

Method:
Fry the onion and garlic in the oil and add the mince.
Break up the mince while it browns so that there’s no big lumps.
Add all the spices and the carrot. Add the lemon juice/vinegar and mix in. Add the soaked
white bread, making sure to mix it in properly (you shouldn’t be able to see big chunks of
bread).Lightly whisk together the milk/buttermilk and eggs. Spoon the mix into a medium
sized oven dish and level it with the back of a spoon. Pour the milk and egg mixture over this
and poke the bay leaves in the mince for decoration. Bake at 180 – 190 for about 40 minutes.
The egg custard should be firm and set and a golden brown colour.
Serve with South African yellow rice and chutney.

Jesse- St Elizabeth Class

Easy Milk Tart Recipe

Ingredients:
For the Base:
• 1 packet tennis biscuits (you can use Nice as a substitute)

For the Filling:
• 1 tin condensed milk
• 3 tins fresh milk (measure in the condensed milk tin)
• 3 tbsp. cornflour

Method:

•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tbsp. custard powder
¼ tsp salt
2 eggs
1tsp vanilla essence/extract
2 tbsp. butter
Cinnamon for sprinkling

For the Base:
Line a pie dish with the biscuits
For the Filling:
Combine the condensed milk and 2 ½ tins fresh milk .Heat on the stove until almost boiling
Mix the rest of the fresh milk ( ½ tin) with the cornflour, custard powder, salt, eggs and vanilla
Add to the hot milk mixture and stir constantly. Add the butter and stir .Pour filling over the
biscuit base and refrigerate to set. Sprinkle with cinnamon.

Michalina- St Mary Class

Pierogi (Polish Dumplings)

Method:
To make pierogi dough, mix 2 1/2 cup of flour with little bit of salt. Add egg, few drop of
vegetable oil, 125 ml Warm water. Knead the dough and allow it to rest for 30 min before
shaping. Pierogi dough should be smooth and elastic. If the dough is too sticky, sprinkle with
extra flour. If the dough is crumbly, knead in a little extra water.
Filling: Sweet Pierogi :
Fruit: most common are strawberries and blueberries. To make them even more sweet add
two spoons of coconut sugar.
Assemble pierogi: Remove about a third of the dough, leaving the rest covered, and roll out to
1/8-inch thick. Use an overturned glass to cut dough into circles. Top each dough circle with a
tablespoonful of filling, slightly off centre. Fold the dough circle in half over the filling and press
together, crimping to seal.
Cook pierogi: Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil over high heat. Drop pierogi in boiling
water, being careful not to crowd them. Allow the water to come back to a boil then boil them
for 5-6mins.
Sweet pierogi are often served with sweetened sour cream or whipped cream.

Henryk- St Thomas Class

Jablecznik - Polish Apple Pie.

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•

2kg apple
3,5 cup of flour
2 eggs
1 tbsp. baking powder
2 tbsp. cinnamon

Method:
Filing:
1)Peel, core and thinly slice the apples.
2)Put the apples in a large pan and add the sugar, some water and cinnamon.
3)Cook for 5 mins.
Dough:
1) Mix all ingredients, bring it together with your hands and roll it into a ball.
2)Split the dough in half, wrap one half in cling film and freeze.
3) Roll out the other dough half so that it is big enough to fill the bottom of the lined tray.
4)Bake in the oven for about 15 mins 180C.
5)After 15 min remove baking tray from oven. Add filing and sprinkle the grated dough over
the apples and bake for 30 mins until it is golden

Henryk- St Thomas Class

Kotlet schabowy - Breadcrumbs pork

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•

Pork
1 egg
Breadcrumbs
Oil
Salt and paper

Method:
1)Cut pork tenderloin into 1 inch slices.
2)Marinated in milk and onions.
3)Combine eggs and spices on a separate plate and lightly beat.
4)Dip the meat in egg, then in breadcrumbs.
5)Heat oil in a frying pan till it starts to sizzle. Placed meat in it, then turned over a couple
of times.
Kotlet schabowy can be served with roasted potatoes and cooked vegetables.

Jacob- St Paul Class

Pierogi z serem - Dumplings with curd cheese

Ingredients:
Use the given proportions to prepare about 20-25
pieces (depending on the diameter of the glass and the thickness of
the rolled out dough)
• 250 g polish curd cheese
• 2 eggs
• 3 teaspoons sugar
• 230 g flour + for dusting
• approx. 3/4 cup of warm water
• 2 tablespoons olive oil
• salt

Method:
1)Place the cheese in a bowl and mash it thoroughly with a fork. Add egg yolk and sugar. Mix everything
thoroughly to obtain a homogeneous mass.
2) Put the sifted flour in a bowl, add 1 egg, olive oil and half a teaspoon salt. Gradually add just the right
amount of water so that the ingredients combine. Knead until a soft, smooth dough is obtained.
3) Divide the dough into two parts. Roll each of them until thin . Using a glass, cut circles from the dough.
4) Put the stuffing in the centre of each. Fold the dumplings in half, carefully knit the edges together and
press down with a fork.
5)In a pot, boil water with salt and add the dumplings in batches. Cook over low heat for 5-6 minutes after
the dumplings come out.
6) When cooked, remove with a slotted spoon and put on a plate. You can pour over freshly melted butter or
natural yoghurt.

Sara- St Margaret Class

Pierogi - Dumplings

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flour
Warm water
Pinch on salt
StuffingCooked potato
White Cheese
Fried Onion
Dill, Black Pepper, Salt

Method:
Use flour, warm water and salt to knead the dough
Knead the dough until smooth
Dough has to rest for a few minutes, later you have to roll out the dough.
- All ingredients from stuffing you put in a bowl and mix it all up.
- Cut circles out of the dough and stuff it with stuffing.
- Knead the sides of the dough with your fingers
- The dumplings should look like semi-circles with a frill
- Put the prepared dumplings in to boiling water, add a table spoon of salt in the water and cook for a few
minutes.
- Place the dumplings on a plate and add the fried onions. Now enjoy !

Shin Gi- St Richard Class

Hobak beoseot jeon
(Pan fried courgettes and mushrooms )
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

1 Courgette
Mushrooms
Eggs
Flour
Vegetable oil

Method:
1)Slice courgette into thin slices and cut mushrooms in half.
2)Coat courgette and mushroom in flour.
3)Crack eggs into bowl and whisk, coat courgettes and mushrooms with egg.
4)Lightly oil the pan and fry mushrooms and courgettes until it’s golden-brown then flip over
to other side.
5)Place kitchen tissue towel onto plate and put courgettes on top.
Now it’s ready to eat.

Gabriel- St Ruth Class

Italian Tiramisu
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Eggs
100 g of sugar
500 g of mascarpone cheese
300 g of Savoyard briskets
Coffee
Coco powder

Method:
1)Firstly, you need to mix the yolk of the eggs with the sugar, when they are well mixed, add
the mascarpone. Mix until all the ingredients have mixed well with each other.
2)After preparing some coffee, we have to dip the biscuits and after put them in the pan, over
the biscuits put a layer of the mascarpone mixture.
3)Repeat the action for couple of times. At the end sprinkle the pan with cocoa on top, let it
rest for at least 4 hours in the refrigerator.
After 4 hours your tiramisu will be ready to eat.

Ayan- St Thomas Class

Boneless Chicken Karahi
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boneless chicken 1 kg (cut in small cubes)
Tomatoes 6 (Chopped)
Yogurt ½ cup
Ginger 1 inch (cut)
Coriander seeds 1 tbsp.
Lemon juice 4 tbsp.
Red chilli powder 1 tsp

• Salt 1 & ½ tsp
• Crushed black pepper 1 & ½ tsp
• Cumin seeds 1 tbsp. (dry roasted &
crushed)
• Ginger & Garlic paste 2 tbsp.
• Green chilli 2 (chopped)
• Olive Oil 4 tbsp.
• Fresh coriander 1/3 cup

Method:
1. In a cooking pot add chicken, yogurt, ginger & garlic, red chilli, salt. Mix and cook on
medium to high, till chicken is tender.
2. Now add coriander seeds, cumin crushed, crushed black pepper, tomatoes, oil. Again,
mix and cook on high flame till the oil comes on surface.
3. Add lemon juice, green chilli, ginger, fresh coriander mix and simmer on low flame for, 7
minutes.
4. Serve hot with Roti or Naan

Kashif- St Frances Class

Gulab Jamun
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

Milk powder 2 cups
Baking powder 2 tsp slightly heaped
Eggs 2
Melted Butter 2 tbsp.
All-purpose Flour 1 tsp

Ingredients for sugar syrup:
•
•
•

Sugar 2 cups heaped
Water 3 cups
Green cardamom crushed 4

Method:
In a bowl mix milk powder, baking powder and flour, add in it melted butter and mix then add
eggs, mix well, knead well and form it into a dough, the dough should be glossy, immediately
make balls, ball should be nice and smooth, heat Oil in a wok add all the balls together and
deep fry on very low flame, continue stirring very lightly till jamuns light golden.
Prepare sugar syrup with sugar and water, cook till sugar dissolves and syrup slightly thick add
the fried jamuns to the syrup, cover pan and leave for 10 minutes on very low flame, remove
and serve.

Olivia- St Mary Class

Yorkshire Pudding
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

Weigh out 70g of plain flour
2 eggs,
100 ml of milk
Salt & pepper (optional)
Drizzle of olive oil

Method:
1. Preheat oven to 230/fan-210/gas 8.
2. Drizzle olive oil into Yorkshire pudding tins (or muffin tin) place in oven to heat.
3. Put in a bowl plain flour mix in eggs and milk. Add a dash of salt and pepper to season,
beat until smooth and batter consistency.
4. Pour the batter into a jug, then take out tin and pour the mixture over the heated oil.
5. Place tins back in the oven for 15/20 mins. until they have puffed up and browned.

Max- St William Class

Classic Special Scones
Ingredients:
Makes 10
•
•
•
•
•
•

225g *8 oz.) self-raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
50g (2 oz.) butter
25g (1 oz.) caster sugar
1 large egg
milk

Method:

Variation
Use light muscovado sugar instead
of caster and add 1 tablespoon of
golden syrup to the milk and egg
mixture. Beat thoroughly to blend
before adding to the flour mixture.

1. Preheat the oven to 220C/Fan 200C/Gas 7 and lightly grease a baking sheet.
2. Measure the flour and baking powder into a bowl , add the butter and rub in until the mixture resembles
fine breadcrumbs. Stir in the sugar.
3. Crack the egg into a measuring jug, lightly beat then make up to 125ml (4 fl oz.) with the milk. Stir most
of the egg and milk into the flour, keeping 1 tablespoon in the jug to glaze the scones before baking. Mix
to a soft dough.
4. Turn on to a lightly floured surface. Knead lightly then roll out to 1.25cm (1/2 inch) thickness. Cut into
rounds with a fluted 8cm (3 inch( cutter to make 10 scones.
5. Place the scones, spaced, on the baking sheet. Brush the tops with a little milk and bake in the
preheated oven for about 10 minutes or until a place golden brown.
6. Remove from the baking sheet and leave to cool on a wire rack.

Sophie- St Paul Class

Traditional English Apple and Berry Crumble
Ingredients:
For the crumble topping:
• 120g plain flour
• 60g caster sugar
• 60g unsalted butter at
room temperature, cut into pieces

For the fruit mixture
• 300g apples
• 30g unsalted butter
• 30g demerara sugar
• 115g blackberries or raspberries
• ¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon
• Serve with custard, cream or ice-cream.

Method:
1)Heat oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5. Tip 120g plain flour and 60g caster sugar into a large bowl.
2)Add 60g unsalted butter, then rub into the flour using your fingertips to make a light breadcrumb texture.
3)Sprinkle the mixture evenly over a baking sheet and bake for 15 minutes or until lightly coloured.
4)For the fruit mixture, peel, core and cut 300g apples into small pieces.
5)Put 30g unsalted butter and 30g demerara sugar in a medium saucepan and melt together over a medium
heat. Cook for 3 minutes until the mixture turns to a light caramel.
6)Stir in the apples and cook for 3 minutes. Add 115g blackberries or raspberries and ¼ teaspoon ground
cinnamon and cook for 3 minutes more.
7)Cover, remove from the heat, then leave for 2-3 minutes to continue cooking in the warmth of the pan.
8) To serve, spoon the warm fruit into an ovenproof dish, top with the crumble mix, then reheat in the oven
for 5-10 minutes. Serve with custard, cream or ice-cream.

Harry- St Margaret Class
& Charlie- St Ruth Class

Victoria Sponge Cake
Ingredients:
For the filling
•
•
•
•
•
•

200g caster sugar
200g softened butter
4 eggs, beaten
200g self-raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
2 tbsp. milk

•
•
•
•

100g butter, softened
140g icing sugar, sifted
drop vanilla extract (optional)
half a 340g jar good-quality strawberry jam (we
used Tiptree Little Scarlet)
• icing sugar, to decorate

Method:
1)Heat oven to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5. Butter two 20cm sandwich tins and line with non-stick baking paper.
2) In a large bowl, beat 200g caster sugar, 200g softened butter, 4 beaten eggs, 200g self-raising flour, 1
tsp baking powder and 2 tbsp. milk together until you have a smooth, soft batter.
3) Divide the mixture between the tins, smooth the surface with a spatula or the back of a spoon.
4) Bake for about 20 mins until golden and the cake springs back when pressed.
5) Turn onto a cooling rack and leave to cool completely.
6) To make the filling, beat the 100g softened butter until smooth and creamy, then gradually beat in 140g
sifted icing sugar and a drop of vanilla extract (if you’re using it).
7) Spread the buttercream over the bottom of one of the sponges. Top it with 170g strawberry jam and
sandwich the second sponge on top.
8) Dust with a little icing sugar before serving. Keep in an airtight container and eat within 2 days.

Eda- St Ruth Class
Banitsa
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

500g phyllo pastry sheets
5 large eggs
200g Bulgarian white cheese crumbled or Greek salad cheese
200ml sparkling water
115gr butter
1 tsp salt (optional)
Parsley or spinach (optional)

Method:
1)Preheat the oven to 200C
2)Cut the rolled phyllo pastry into slices
3)Loosen the phyllo pastry rolls
4)Put half of the pastry sheets in the baking tin, add the cheese and half of the butter.
5)Cover the butter and the cheese with the phyllo pastry left
6)Beat the eggs well and gently add the sparkling water and the salt
7)Pour the sauce on top and add the butter left
8)Bake until golden
9)Once banitsa is done, cover with a tea towel and let it cool before cutting it.

Emily- St Elizabeth Class

Bulgarian Kifla with Jam
Ingredients:
Pastry
• 3 2/3 cups (50g) flour
• 1 ½ tbsp. baking powder
• 2 sticks + 5tsp (250g) butter or margarine
• 2/3 cup + 3 tbsp. (200ml) sour cream
• 1 tbsp. powdered sugar
• ½ tsp lemon zest
• A pinch of salt

Filling
•
1 ½ cups jam (apricot,
plum, rose hip or any other
type)
•
Powdered sugar for dusting

Method:
1)Mix (either with hands or using mixer or food processor) flour with baking powder, butter, margarine,
sour cream, powdered sugar, lemon zest and salt. Do not overwork/ Wrap the dough in plastic and chill it
in the fridge overnight or for about 1 hour in the freezer.
2)On a lightly floured surface, roll one-fourth of the dough into a thin circle. Cut the circle into 6 triangles
and put about 1/2teaspoon of jam on each one. Jam should be firm rather then runny so that it does not
sill out from cookies. Roll triangles into crescents, starting at the wide end.
3)Arrange cookies on a baking sheet (they won’t expand a lot). Bake them in a preheated 175C oven for
about 15 minutes in a regular oven or about 12 minutes in fan oven. They should still remain pale in
colour.
4)Transfer the crescents to a wire rack and dust them with powdered sugar.

Alex- St Mary Class

Bulgarian Banitsa

Ingredients:
• 16 sheets phyllo dough, thawed
•
2 cups feta cheese
•
3 large eggs
•
1 teaspoon salt
•
¾ cup butter (melted)
•
1 cup milk

Method:
1)Preheat oven to 350 degrees, glass Pyrex pan works great for this recipe.
2)Brush melted butter all over bottom and sides of baking pan
3)Mix salt, cheese and milk and eggs in a bowl, combine and stir ingredients well.
4)Put down 5 sheets of phyllo dough down in buttered pan and brush over with melted butter. You can also
put down one sheet at a time and butter separately.
5)Pour enough of the mixture to cover phyllo sheets and top with 3 more sheets/
6)Continue to repeat the process: put down 3 sheets and make sure to brush them well with butter then
layer with mixture until all of the mixture is done. Then cover with at least 2 sheets. I prefer not to butter the
top sheets as they tend to get very hard after the banitsa is done baking.
7)Bake for 25-35 minutes or until golden, make sure mixture is cooked in the middle but cutting into banitsa.
When the mixture is cooked with will not be runny.
8)Once banitsa is done, cover it with either a towel or the lid to the pan and let it sit and cool before cutting it
or serving.

Karina- St Catherine Class

Medenki – Bulgarian Honey Cookies
Ingredients:
Cookies:
•
2 eggs
•
1 cup powdered sugar
•
¼ cup honey
•
1 tsp vanilla extract
•
2/3 cup vegetable oil
•
4 cups flour
•
¼ cup salt
•
1 tsp ground cinnamon
•
1 tsp baking soda

Icing:
•
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate
chips
•
1 cup white chocolate chips
•
2 tbsp. vegetable oil

Method:
1)Preheat oven to 350F. Line 2-3 baking sheets with parchment paper.
2)In a bowl, combine flour, salt, cinnamon and baking soda.
3)In the bowl of a stand mixer, fitted with the paddle attachment, beat together eggs and powdered sugar
for 3 minutes. Add vanilla extract and honey mix to combine then add oil.
4)Add the flour mixture in two increments and beat to incorporate. Let the dough rest for 5-10 minutes.
5)Shape 2 tbsp. balls, place on baking sheets and press flat. Bake for 12-15 minutes, until golden. Let the
cookies cool down completely.
6)Melt white and semi-sweet chocolate separately with 1 tbsp. vegetable oil each.
7)Dip cookies halfway into chocolate. Let it set. Keep in an airtight container or wrapped in bags for up to
2 weeks in the refrigerator.

Maria- St Frances Class

Brigadeiro
Ingredients:
•
•
•

1 can of condensed milk
4 spoons of powdered chocolate
1 spoon of margarine

Method:
In a saucepan place a spoonful of butter and let it melt. Then put the condensed milk, the
chocolate powder and stir until it thickens. Let it cool. Make some balls. Grease your hand
with butter so it doesn’t stick. Then just eat.

Tiago- St Richard Class

Brigadeiro
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•

1 can of condensed milk
1 medium sized spoon of butter without salt
7 medium sized spoons of powdered chocolate
Chocolate sprinkles

Method:
1. First, pour the butter, condensed milk and powdered chocolate into a pan (but not the
sprinkles yet).
2. Secondly, cook the pan at medium fire and mix (while the pan is cooking) until the
ingredients de-attach from the pan.
3. Next, leave the Brigadeiro to cool
4. Lastly, spread the butter on your hands, make small balls with the Brigadeiro and wrap the
Brigadeiro with sprinkles
now enjoy your tasty Brigadeiro!

Maya- St William Class

Apple Crumble
Ingredients:
Filling
•
4 apples – peeled
•
100g sugar
•
2 tsp cinnamon
Topping
•
150g plan flour
•
100g caster sugar
•
100g butter
•
Optional: coconut flakes

Method:
1. Preheat oven to 180C.
2. Mix topping and rub butter into ingredients ( add coconut if using it).
3. Mix apples, sugar and cinnamon. Put in ovenproof dish.
4. Sprinkle topping over apples
5. Bake for 30 minutes.
6. Serve with ice-cream then eat. Yum!

Andrii- St Theodore Class

Recipe of the Lobster
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

Lobster
Water
Salt
Onion
Bay leaves

Sauce:
• 1 small bunch of dill and
parsley
• 1 garlic
• 20 gr butter

Method:
Firstly, we need to make sure that our lobster is alive. Next, take a big pan and prepare boil water. For 1
litter water add 1 tablespoon of salt, 1 onion, 2 bay leaves. After that, we drop the lobster in boiled water
and cook it for 15 minutes. Leave lobster in hot water and cover with lid for about 15 minutes. Afterward,
take a lobster and place it on the plate to cool it down. When the lobster cools down, break down the
lobster by removing the claws and dissecting the body. Remove the tail meat, entrails and sinew. Rinse
the head and tail and use scissors to trim the tail and head to smooth edges. For the final stages of the
dish, place the prepared lobster on a tray, and prepare sauce.

Preparation of the sauce:
Firstly, melt butter, cut dill and parsley into exceedingly small pieces and add pressed garlic and stir it all
together. When sauce ready, pour it over the lobster and send it to the oven for 5 minutes. Take lobster
from the oven and put on the served plate and enjoy it 😊.

Alessio- St Theodore Class

Snowman White Chocolate Fudge
Ingredients:
• White chocolate 450g
• Carnation Condensed Milk 397g can
• Icing sugar, for rolling
• Black writing icing
• Mini jelly beans (1/2 a jelly bean per snowman) 10
• Ready to roll coloured icing 50g
You will also need…
• 20cm square tin, lined with baking parchment baking sheet

Method:
1) Break or chop the chocolate into small chunks and place in a non-stick saucepan with the condensed milk.
Melt the ingredients gently over a low-medium heat, stirring occasionally until smooth and silky. (Alternatively
melt in the microwave in 10-20 second bursts, stirring frequently).
2)Pour into the tin to set for 1 hour in the fridge.
3)When the fudge is set, sprinkle the work top with a little icing sugar. Using a 3cm round cutter, cut into
rounds, then place on a baking sheet lined with baking paper. Re-chill for 30 minutes. Knead any off cuts with
a few drops of coloring.
4)Decorate with the black icing to make snowman faces. Roll out the colored fudge thinly to make hats and
scarves, brushed with a little water to stick to the fudge.
Store in an airtight container in the fridge for up to 2 weeks.

Savannah- St Isabelle Class

Gingerbread men

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

350g/12oz plain flour, plus extra for rolling out
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
4 tsp ground ginger
2 tsp ground cinnamon
125g/4½oz butter
To decorate
175g/6oz light soft brown sugar
• writing icing (optional)
1 free-range egg
• cake decorations (optional)
4 tbsp. golden syrup

Method:
1)Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, ginger and cinnamon and pour into the bowl of a food processor.
Add the butter and blend until the mix looks like breadcrumbs. Stir in the sugar.
2)Lightly beat the egg and golden syrup together, add to the food processor and pulse until the mixture
clumps together. Tip the dough out, knead briefly until smooth, wrap in cling film and leave to chill in the fridge
for 15 minutes.
3)Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/Gas 4. Line two baking trays with greaseproof paper.
4)Roll the dough out to a 0.5cm/¼in thickness on a lightly floured surface. Using cutters, cut out the
gingerbread men shapes and place on the baking tray, leaving a gap between them.
5)Bake for 12–15 minutes, or until lightly golden-brown. Leave on the tray for 10 minutes and then move to a
wire rack to finish cooling. When cooled decorate with the writing icing and cake decorations, if using.

Isabella- St Richard Class

Fairy Cakes
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self raising flour,
caster sugar,
eggs,
stork margarine,
baking powder,
icing sugar,
decorations

Method:
1)Measure 4oz of caster sugar
2) Measure 4oz of self raising flour
3) Measure 4oz of stork butter.
4)Crack 2 eggs
5)Measure half a teaspoon of baking powder.
6)Put all your ingredients in a bowl and mix them with a electric whisk.
7)Get a baking tray and put fairy cake cases in the tray put all your ingredients in the cases with 2 teaspoons.
8)Put in a pre – heated oven at 170*c and cook for 15 mins.
9)Once cooked remove from the oven and cool on a wire rack.
10) When the cakes are cool, decorate them and eat their wonderful taste.

Chloe- St Mark Class

Spaghetti & meatballs
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
8 good-quality pork sausages
•
1 kg beef mince
•
1 onion, finely chopped
•
½ a large bunch flat-leaf parsley, finely chopped
85g parmesan, grated, plus extra to serve (optional) •
•
100g fresh breadcrumbs
•
2 eggs, beaten with a fork
olive oil, for roasting
spaghetti, to serve (about 100g per portion)

3 tbsp. olive oil
4 garlic cloves, crushed
4 x 400g cans chopped tomatoes
125ml red wine (optional)
3 tbsp. caster sugar
½ a large bunch of flat-leaf parsley, finely chopped
few basil leaves (optional)

Method:
1)First, make the meatballs. Split the skins of the sausages and squeeze out the meat into a large mixing bowl.
2)Add the mince, onion, parsley, parmesan, breadcrumbs, eggs and lots of seasoning. Get your hands in and mix together
really well – the more you squeeze and mash the mince, the more tender the meatballs will be.
3)Heat the oven to 220C/200C fan/gas 7. Roll the mince mixture into about 50 golf-ball-sized meatballs. Set aside any meatballs
for freezing, allowing about five per portion, then spread the rest out in a large roasting tin – the meatballs will brown better if
spaced out a bit.
4)Drizzle with a little oil (about 1 tsp per portion), shake to coat, then roast for 20-30 mins until browned.
5)Meanwhile, make the sauce. Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan. Add the garlic cloves and sizzle for 1 min.
6)Stir in the chopped tomatoes, red wine, if using, caster sugar, parsley and seasoning. Simmer for 15-20 mins until slightly
thickened.
7)Stir in a few basil leaves, if using, spoon out any portions for freezing, then add the cooked meatballs to the pan to keep warm
while you cook the spaghetti in a pan of boiling, salted water.
8)Spoon the sauce and meatballs over spaghetti, or stir them all together and serve with extra parmesan and a few basil
leaves, if you like.

